Abstract Adaptive filters are presented for improving the wavelength detection accuracy of FBG sensors within a II. SYSTEM MODEL sensing system which use tunable laser source. Simulation results demonstrated that by using this technique the A typical FBG sensing system based on tunable laser Bragg wavelengths of the FBG sensors can be accurately source is shown in Fig. 1. detected. In addition, the filter with NMLS-OCF adaptive Reflected algorithm performs faster convergence than the other FBG algorithms.
INTRODUCTION laser souXce
Fiber Bragg grating (FBG) has been considered as an excellent sensor element, which are currently receiving more and more research interest [1] . In order to measure strain/temperature variations with high accuracy, the ability to detect small shifts in Bragg wavelengths Photo detecto becomes an essential requirement for a FBG sensing Fig.1 .System diagram system. However, in practical applications, various types of noise will occur that significantly limit the precision
The narrowband laser light is transmitted to the of wavelength detection [1] . For the FBG sensing system sensor FBGs via a directional coupler. A FBG sensor using broadband sources, the power of reflected signal is reflects the light to the coupler along the transmission always low. This phenomena result in low signal to optical fiber and reaches the photo detector. The tunable noise ratio (SNR), especially for the sensing system laser source is driven by a laser PZT actuator to scan which using time division multiplexing (TDM) 'FBG (X(t)) = 4 1/03(XS-X (t))RFB (X,B)dX
The implementation of adaptive filters for improving the 1 measurement accuracy is presented in Section 3. The =-JORFBG (' (t),PiiB) simulation result is shown in Section 4 and the conclusion is given in Section 5. whr FBG (i (t))l=t = Mx(FBG (i(t))) this method, Bragg wavelength can be detected. FBG (n) =I RFBG (X(nAt), XB) (5) However, unwanted interferometric noise will occur in this system. This kind of noise is caused by the and interference between the FBG signal (reflected from the FBG) and the residual reflected signal (reflected from 'nOise (n) = 0 -RFBG (P(nAt) , XB )f32 (1 -RFBG (P(nAt),X,B)) fiber connectors, i.e. the "reflection point" as shown in 2 (6) Fig. 1 ,noise (i(t)) = RFBGo ( (it AB )f 2 (I -RFBG (40), AB)) where At is sample interval. Based on these two 2 discrete sequences, adaptive filters can be used to cos( nAL) improve the measurement precision of Bragg i wavelength. (4) The operation mode of adaptive filtering is shown in where /2 is the intensity reflectivity of reflection point, points in the system, multiple interferometric noises will also appear. The total contribution of these regarded as the desired signald(n). y(n) is the output interferometric signals can be regarded as the sum of signal, e(n) is the estimated error. The input signal is them. As the interferometric signal appears in the filtered by the adaptive filter operating on a recursive system, the detector will detect a combined signal algorithm. After the weight value converged, the inoise (A(t)) + IFBG (i(t)) and wavelength detection expected output signal is obtained. accuracy will be affected. Digital low pass filters are d(n) = T'FBG (n) efficient to eliminate the noise signal if Bragg signal and noise signal have independent frequency spectrum.
x(n) =noise(n) + 'FBG(n) However, the performance is limited if the noise y(n) process signals whose complete statistical information is M unknown. The most widely used adaptive filtering y(n) = >x(n -k + 1)wk(n) (7) algorithm is the least mean squares (LMS) algorithm.
k=l
The advantage of this algorithm is that it is and computationally simple, but it has the drawback of slow e(n) =d(n) -y(n)
convergence. Advanced algorithms such as the normalized least mean square (NLMS) algorithm, affine where M is the order of the filter, projection algorithm (APA), NLMS with orthogonal WT (n) =[w1 (n), W2 (n),. 
IV. SIMULATIONS Xn = [x(n), x(n -I),., .,x(n -M + 1)]
Computer simulation was carried out to demonstrate e n =dn-WfXn (13) The input signal and desired signal were sampled into 500 samples in 0.5 nm spectral range as shown in Fig. 3. en=dnkD -WkH n-kXd
We firstly establish an adaptive filter using LMS algorithms. To begin with, we need to select the proper Wk W +ju0n jlxn+ n _ pk-ix step size and order of the filter, which determines the 1~~~~s peed of convergence and the stability of the algorithm.
Large step size and low filter order imply fast convergence speed but large misadjustment in steadystate. In contrast, a small step size and high filter order lead to little misadustment in steady-state but a slow convergence speed. After using different coefficients to test the convergence speed and misadjustment in steadycorresponding to the given system. It is evident that state, we selected the coefficients of filter as: ,u =0.006, NLMS-OCF has the fastest convergence and that LMS M=12. The input signal is then applied to the LMS has the slowest convergence among the algorithms adaptive filter. After the MSE is converged to a constant, being compared. the filter stops working and the output signal is shown 20 in Fig.4 (1993) , "New Datafour adaptive algorithms with the same order were used Reusing LMS Algorithms for Improved Convergence,"
for noise reduction using the same input signal. As a Proceedings ofAsilomar Conference on Signals, Systems, result, the measurement error of the Bragg wavelength and Computers, Pacific Grove, CA, pp. 1584 -1588, using NLMS, NLMS-OCF, APA, and NDR-LMS are May 1993. 4.6pm, 3.8pm, 3.9pm and 4.3pm respectively. Fig.5 shows the learning curves of the algorithms
